
Lessons From the Past 

Moses was one of the many 
who came after them. 
unchangeable. These communities are 
important for us. We must study the evils Of all  the  trauma  that we see, 
they  committed, the sins we are  thus Of all, give thanks  for God  in  thee! 
taught to avoid-idol worship, homosex- Selina  IngramlEngland 
uality, corruption, cheating, vice. And we 
must learn from these lessons, or we  will 
be among future communities that prdc- Dear Readers: 

tice the same evils. We would like to hear  from you. If you have any 

“Does it  ever  occtrr to them how many 
previous generafions we have annihilated? 
They arc now walking in the homes offltose 
before them. These  are  signs for those who Rox43476, A285,33, USA, 
possess intellinence.” 120:1281 

comments or suggestions for the newsletter, please 
letusknow.Ifyouwauldliketocantributeanarticle 
baaed on the Quran, Islam (Submission), or related 
topics, please send them to ICsiMasjid Tucson, PO 

- 
“This should be a lesson for everyone who 
possesses  a mind or is able to hear and 
witness.” [S0371 
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Over it is 19 
[7430] 

T h e  Quran is the Final Testament. It is 
a scripture with a built-in proof of divine 
authorship-a  superhuman mathemati- 
cal composition which was  unveiled  in 
1974 by late Dr.  Rashad Khalifa, in ac- 
cordance with  God’s  will. 
The Quran’s mathematical composition 
based on number 19 is simple to under- 
stand, but impossible to imitate. God 
calls it one of the great miracles (74:35). 
If you  have not heard  about  the miracle 
orarenotexactlysnrewhatitisallabout, 
now  is the time to  get  the facts. You 
should examine and verify the miracle 
foryourself.Ifyou have questions, donot 
hesitate to call or write to us. 
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Oppression by Religious  “Scholars” 

scholars as lords, instead of  God [9:31] 
They haveset  up theirreligious leaders and 

... 

... Therefore, do not reverence hrtmart be- 
i n g s ; ~ ~ ~  shall reverence  Me instead. And 
do not trade away My revelations for a 
cheap price. Those who do not rule in ac- 
cordance with God’s revelations are  the 
disbelievers. [5:44] 

It would  have been believable if the fol- 
lowing piece of news were from the Mid- 
dle Ages. But this is almost the dawn of 
the 21st century, and the place is Singa- 
pore, a secular island country and  one of 
the busiest trading  centers in the world. 
Bccause of their belief in God  alone and 
their  conviction  that the  Quran-the 
proven words of God-is enough  for 
them, a couple in Singapore is declared 
apostate by the IslamicReligious Council 

nym MUIS. This declaration is contained 
of Singapore, known  by its Malay acro- 

Rafinah, dated July 5,1993  and signed by 
in a letter  to the couple, Rafil A m i  and 

the Mtrfti (head) of MUIS, Syed Isa 

Mufti wrote that the couple “failed to re- 
Mohammad Semait. In this letter,  the 

pent and  return after making the mistake 
of following the teachings of Rashad 
Khalifa of the United States, who  was 
declared an apostate previously by the 

’tdarna, or Islamic c1ergy;throughout the 
world.” A ‘hidden’ aspect of the declara- 
t ion  of  apostasy  which  the  word 
’excommunication’ does not carry is that 
an apostate canbe killed. According to  an 
article  that  appeared in the February 10, 
1990 edition of the TEMPO news maga- 
zine published in Jakarta, Indonesia, the 
World Islamic League  (Rabitha  Alam 
Islamy)  issued a decrec  during  their 
meeting in Mecca, Saudi Arabia in Feb- 

Rashad Khalifa was an apostate.  This 
ruary 19-26, 1989 declaring  that  Dr. 

‘deathsentence’bytheIslamicclericswas 
followed by another formal announce- 
ment, also from the ’ulama in Mecca, 
calling him‘a disbeliever.’Dr. Khalifawas 
subsequently assassinated in Tucson just 
before dawn  on January 30,1990. 
After the brave couple refused to bow 
under  pressure from the ’ulama in Singa- 
pore, they were told that their four year 
marriage had been annulled by thesharia 
court. Despite this harassment and op- 
pression from the clergy,  they steadfastly 
persevered and were planning a civil mar- 
riage. As the following article, copied di- 
rectly from The Straits Times newspaper 
(November 3rd edition) shows,  even  in a 
secular country such as Singapore, where 
the Muslim population is a minority, the 
clergy is desperate  to control the mind 

and spirit of the Muslim masses. A very 
similar incident happened in Egypt ear- 
lier this year, where  CairoUniversitypro- 

apostate bythe Islamicclerics for  criticiz- 
fessor Nasser Abu  Zaid was declared an 

wanted to dissolve the professor’s mar- 
ing  the Sharia law. The ’ulama also 

riage to his wife, who is also a piofessor 
in the same university, on the ground that 
it is huram (forbidden) for a Muslim to 
stay married  to an apostate. Otherwise, 
the wife would be  stoned to death for 
committing ‘adultery‘  with her husband. 
This pattern of oppression  has  been  the 
case throughout the Islamic world and 
throughout history. We are witnessing its 
devastating results in terms of a lack  of 
creativity, the extreme fanaticism, hypoc- 
risy and backwardness (social, scientific 
and technological) of the Muslim socie- 
ties. This is happening  despite  the fact 
that God has given us in the Quran the 
ultimate freedom of choice. We are free 
to believe or not to believe  in the Creator 
and  none of us shall  force  others even to 
become believers (3372, 1829, 1099). 
Muslims should also be aware of another 
famous principle: there shall be no com- 
pulsion in religion (2256). 

continued in the n a p a g e  

The Month of Ramadan 
Begins: il-Feb-1994, Ends: il-Mar-l994 

and  March to determine the month of fasting  in  your state or country. Refer  to  the  article  on  Ramadan  in 
(The above dates are  for the United  States and Canada. Check your  local listings for thenew  moon  inFebruary 

January 1993 issue of Submitters Perspective to see how the beginning and ending of fasting are determined.) 
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This incident is another eye-opening sig- wrong.  At the same time it shows  how Creator of all  things. 
nal to  the world that  not much has much  work still needs to he  done to edu- The following is a full copy of the Straits 
changed since the Middle Ages,  when cate the world that Islam is  not what these Tinles article  (the Same incident is also 
some people can justify oppression and ’ulanra portray, i.e., teachings originated reported in the Malay daily Berita Har- 
even murder of others  for  the ‘heresy’ of from  men steeped in tradition. Rather, ian, October 27th edition), 
using their God-given minds to think for the true Islamic teaching is found in the 
themselves what is right and what is Quran alonc, the proven words of the Dr. GatutAdisoma 

py M. Nirmala 

hiUIS, Singapore’s  supreme 

,nlcated a hluslim couple  arter 
Islamic. body. has ex-commu- 

end their links with a deviant 
they refused to repent and 

Muslim eroun. 
. Haji Äbu’ Bakar  Hashim, 
the president 01 the Syarlah 
Court, which rules on Muslim 
divorces. also said that the 
court had annulled their mar- 

Muslims. 
ilage as they  were no longer 

Thcy were turned in hy 
I?afinah’s brother. lIajl Samu. 
r1 Ilaj1 Eksan, 67. 

Religious Council 01 Singa- 
Ollicials [rom the Islamlc 

pore (Muis)  told The Straits 
Times  yesterday that there 
\rere previous  cases 01 Mu+ 

faiths. But when calied up 
lims belonging to iieviant 

couple’s links with the dcvl- 
Muis was Informed of the 

ant group in May when Rafi- 
nah’s brother. Haj1 Sam~~ri, 
wrote to Muis saying that he 
suspected the couple  were lol- 
lowing the teachings of n de- 
viant group. 

called the  couple to Its Brad- 
The following month, Muls 

dell Road premises for corn- 
selling. The  two-hour  session 
was attended by MuItl Sycd 
Isa Semalt, the highest Mus- 
lim rellgious authorlt here, 
and two rcllgious teacxers. 

the COLI le were practising 
The panel concluded that 

the teachngs called  the Ing- 
kar  Sunah, founded by bas- 
had Khalifa in Ihc Unlled 
StateS. 

teachings, considered  dcvlnnt 
MUIS ofrlcials said his 

in the Muslim  world, tell 101- 
lowers tha t  reading and 
knowing the Quran Is enough. 

It rejects the Hadith and 
!he Sunah which arc the tra- 
ditions and laws of the Proph- 
et Muhammatl.  snld one off i -  
cial. The word “Inrkar” 

Lion. Ile sold. 
Explained the ~ u l s  olrl- 

.Prophet Muhammad’s teach- 
cial:  ”This  refusal to accept 

Ings questions the lundamen- 
tal declaratlon 0 1  n Muslim 
which Is believing In one God 
and acceptlng Muhammad as 
hls  Prophet. 

”Reading the Quran alone 
Is not enough. The Quran says 
y011 must  pray but the  Xadith 
tells you how often and when 

stands the Quran better 
to pray. k Muslin1 undev 

!hrough t l x  Hadith.” 

(Ile co~rplc to repent, they re- 
When Muls ofliclals asked 

fused and stuck to tllelr belief 
In Ingkar  Sunah. 

to IIaji Samuri, ln fu rming  
Silbsequently, Muls wrote 

h im that Ille couple had been 
ex-communicated. 

that the  couple would be al- 
It also told Nail Samurl 

lawcd back into the ISlamlC 
faith if lhcy dcnounccd their 
[;llse beliefs anti returned to 
the t rue  lslamlc  teachings. 

A 1)crsvn is consldcrcd 
murtati or ex-communicated 
once he does not adhere to the 
fundamental heliels ol Islam. 

nmong other  sanctlons. w i l l  
An ex-comm!lnlcaled  hluslim, 

not be allowed to mnrry a 
Muslim or be burled in a 
Musllm cemetery. 

nwrl to contact the Syarlah 
Muls also advised Ha)! Sa- 

Court  to annul the marriage. 
Last month, the  couple ap’ 

peared  before the Syariah 
couvt presideni. l i a j i  Abu 
Dakar 11;hshlm  was reported 

hall an  hour. 
t u  IIUW question~.d ihem lor 

The couple  mere  married 
In Septembur 1989 at the Reg. 
istrv 01 Musl im Mnrriarcs. 

They were  reported to be 
planning a civil marriage. 
The couple  were not available 
lor comment. 

iuld counselled, they repeni- means to go against: and 
ed, salt1 one Mliis official. ”sunah”, t 1 1 ~  pr01,h~t’s tra,1l- rite Sfraighf Times, Wednesday,  November 3, 1993 /Singapore 

The  auran’s Mathematical Composition Based on  Prime  Number 19: 

Simple to Understand, Impossible to Imitate 

selves, until fhev realize t l~at  this is fhe tnrfh ... 141:531 
We will show  them  ourproojs  in fhe horizons, aud withiu fhem- except for Sura 9. The Basnlalah in Sura 1 is numbered. If we 

include theseBasmalahs in ourverse count, weget  52suraswith 

By  the  Even and the Odd [S931 - 
an  even and 62  suras with an odd number of verses. The 52nd 
prime number is  239 and the 62nd prime number is  293.  Now, 

‘I’here are 114 (19x6) suras (chaoters) in the  Quran. If we look iet us add them up: 

prime number is  251, and the 60th prime number is  281.)  Now 2 + 5 + 1 + 2 + 8 + 1 = 19, and 
let us add these prime numbers up: 
251 4- W1 = 532, and 532 = 19 x W. 
There  are  112verses in the Quran that arc not numbered. These 
are  the Basmalahs which are in the beginning of every sura, theJormmal ofsubmission, vol, No, 9, Nov, 1993) 

2 + 3 + 9 + 2 + 9 + 3 = W .  
Again  wc are back to 19 and 28. God be praised. 

Dr. Ali  Fazely 

Lessons From the Past: Noah, Hud, Saleh, Lot,  Shu’aib 

that we narrate toyou. Some are still sfand- 
“This  is  news from the  past  communities 

in& and some have vanished. We never 

souls .... Such was the retribution enforced 
wronged them; they wronged their own 

gressed. Iudeed,  His refribution is  painful, 
byyourLord when the commrrnities frans- 

devastating. This should be a /esson for 
those who jear the retribution ojthe Here- 
afte. ..” [11:100-31 

communities:  their messengers wen1 to 
‘We narrate to you the history o j  those 

them with clearproofi, but fhey  werena to 
believe in what they had rejected before. 
God fhus seak the hemts o j fhe  disbeliev- 
ers.” [7101] 
“This should be a lesson, but mostpeople 
are nof believers.’’ [26:139,158,174,190] 

I n  Suras (Chapters)  7,11,  and 26, there 

gers sent to evil communities. They arc 
are verses about a progression of messen- 

only a minority of the totat messengers 
sent hy God, but these five  have  very spe- 
cific tales to tell. This is a chronology and 
abbreviated history for us to learn from. 
‘We have sef it up as a lesson. Does  any o j  
you wish to learn?” 154151 
Although they are sometimes given  in dif- 
ferent  order in other places in the Quran, 
the chronology in suras 7, 11 and 26 is 
correct. Verse 11:89 tells us that Noah, 

with Lot just before him. Verse 769 says 
Hud,Saleh, andLot all preceded Shu’aib, 

that  the  people of Hud were inheritors 
after  the Deoule of Noah. and 7:74 sam 

’Ad then inherited from Noah, and  God 
multiplied  their  numbers and blessed 
them  [769,26133].  They were allowed to 
build beautiful buildings [26:128-9, 896- 
X]. But this became a problem for them, 
making them vain and aggressive (26128- 
301, and they were also idolatrous [770, 
11:50-4, 46221. Hud was the messenger 

community  practiced homosexuality, 
which Lot described as “such an abomi- 
nation” [780]. In addition, they  commit- 
tedhighwayrobberyandallowedallkinds 
of vice [2929]. Lot stood up to his people 
repeatedly,  and they rejected him be- 
cause of his  purity  and  steadfastness 
[7:82,  11:78,27:56]. 

The retribution for ’Ad was a storm with hilation of the community  was  coming in 

It lasted seven  nights and eight days and nity  was turned upside down as a retribu- 
disastrous winds  [41:16,46:24-5, 51:41-Z]. the morning [11:81, 15661. The commu- 

“tossed the Deode around as if thev were tion [11:82. 15741. Thev were showered ~~ 1 .  

decayed palm tree trunks” [5420,696-71. 
Yet it left the homes standing [46:25]. 
Thamoud was the community which fol- 
lowed ’Ad.  They too had  beautiful man- 
sions, carving  homes from the mountains 
[7:74,26149,89:9]. Like’Ad, theywerean 

they practiced idolatry [11:61-21. Their 
aggressive people 1857-8, 89:9-111, and 

messenger was Saleh, who was a popular 
member of the society until he began tell- 
ing them to worship God alone. His  pco- 
ple asked for a miracle [26:154], and God 
sent  the special camel 1773, 11:64, 1759, 
26:155,5427, 91:13]. 
When the people  rejected Saleh and 
slaughtered  the camel, God gave Saleh 
knowledge of the futurc-that  Thamoud 
had only three more days to live  [11:65]. 
A devastating earthquake,  “one blow,” 
j54311 left them “dead in their homes” 
17:781, and utterly ruined  their  homes 

with amiserable shower ofrocks“marked 
by  your Lord for  the  transgressors” 
[51:33-4,5434,2540,26.173]. 
Finally we have  Shu’aib,  whose people 
were the dwellers of the woods, the com- 
munity of Midyan. God  made them a 
prosperous community, but instead of 
being appreciative, they became greedy 
for more. They cheated in their business 
dealings, corrupted  the  earth 1785,11:84- 
51, and repelled  from  the  path of God 

important than  God, and that respect for 
[786]. To them, Shu’aib‘s tribe was more 

his tribe was all that kept them from kill- 
ing him [11:91-21. 
The retribution  that struck Midyan is re- 
ferred  to as the “Day of the Canopy” 
[2(1:189]. It was an  earthquake that left 
them dead in their homes [791, 29:3711. 
Then,  God says, “Those  who rejected 
Shu’aib vanished, us ijthey never existed” 

that Saleh‘foliowed Hud. ’ . [2752]. [792, 11:95]. 
Noah‘s community was full of idol wor- Lot was the next messenger to a trans- 
ship  j759  and  71231  and  corruption gressing community. The people of his 
[71:21-21. He preached to them day and 
night, publicly and privately. They re- I 

cortfimied in  the nextpage 

of messengership, his people ridiculed Saleh  Thamud  Idol Worship Earthquake 
and rejected l11:37,23:27,29:15,5413-5]. Aggression 
The flood  then came, and  Noah and a few 
believers were saved [11:40,2327,5412, 

Lot . . . Peopie of ht .. ~ Homosexuality ’ : .S~ow;r bi Ro&, 
71:25]. Not  even all of Noah‘s  family were 
saved with  him. His son clearly disbe- 

Corruption “Day of Canopy” drowned [11:43]. And Noah‘s wife is  given 
M i d w  lieved and was among  those who were 

~~ 

(Sodom/Gomorrah*) .. . .  Highway Robbery.  TurnedUpside.Down 
. . .  

. ’ Corruption . .  . 

Cheating in Trade  Earthquake 

as an example of a disbeliever married to 
a righteous servant (66101. 
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